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Kobonal Education
Providing education and meals to poor children

— Kobonal, Haiti —

May my teaching drop like the rain, my speech condense like the dew;
like gentle rain on grass, like showers on new growth.

Deuteronomy 32:2



We are a
Catholic ministry

that mobilizes the global Catholic Church to transform
the poor and their communities materially and spiritually 

for the glory of Jesus Christ. 

Rather than create new institutions to distribute aid, we 
support existing ministries and churches already serving the 

poor. In addition to being the most cost-effective way of 
helping the poor, empowering these ministries allows us to 
support the Church’s spiritual mission and its important 

position of leadership in poor communities.

We consider every gift we receive as a precious resource 
from God. We direct every donation to its intended 
project, provide honest and accurate reports to our 

donors, and keep overhead costs to an industry low. We 
handle funds with utmost integrity and hold our ministry 
partners in the field to the same high standards by asking 
them to document costs and the impact of their outreach. 

We invite you to join with us as we seek to transform the 
lives of the poor materially and spiritually — ways that 

please the Father and glorify him in Heaven and on earth.
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Project Synopsis

Description
This project will support the Kobonal Mission School, which has two campuses serving poor Haitian children 
living in small villages throughout the Central Plateau. It will also support the scholarship program, which will 
send Mission school graduates on to secondary school or other continuing education.

Purpose
To nourish the bodies, minds and souls of students from families too poor to afford a basic education for their 
children. 

Location
Kobonal is a rural farming community within the Haitian Diocese of Hinche. 

Cost
$219,140 will provide food and scholarships for the children, salaries for the teachers and staff, equipment and 
supplies, as well as operational expenses for the two campuses.

Highlights
• Father Glenn Meaux established Kobonal Haiti Mission more than 30 years ago, to serve and evangelize a 

community plagued by poverty and spiritual darkness.

• Although the Mission originally founded the Kobonal School to address literacy, it has since expanded its 
curriculum to provide a solid academic foundation, as well as training in Catholic catechism.

• The two campuses have a student body of over 1,260 children, ages 5 to 16, with classes ranging from 
kindergarten through sixth grade.

• The students are provided with everything they need, including books and uniforms. In return, a small 
tuition is paid by those who can afford it, while the poorest families pay nothing.

• Students are given breakfast and a hot lunch every day. 

• Cross Catholic Outreach is committed to supporting the Education Program, but we need your help!
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The Need

When Fr. Meaux and his missionary team arrived in Kobonal in 1989, he was deeply disturbed by the magnitude 
of the people’s poverty.

Hardly anyone in the village owned the land that their fragile huts occupied. No one grew gardens or raised animals. 
Children weren’t going to school. Very few employment opportunities existed for the unskilled, uneducated population, 
so very few families were able to earn money to buy food. During mango season, the ripened fruit got snatched 
up so quickly, mothers resorted to boiling green mangos for their children to eat. “There was no agriculture, 
there was no irrigation system, there was just literally no hope at the time,” Fr. Meaux recalls.

With this sense of hopelessness, it is easy to see how Kobonal earned its reputation as the “darkest corner of 
the Diocese of Hinche.” In addition to suffering hunger and thirst, the people were also starving for spiritual 
guidance. Entrenched in superstition and occult practices, few had ever heard the name of Christ. 

This is the challenging ground on which Kobonal Haiti Mission took root. Over the past two decades, the Mission 
has helped many families in tangible, lasting ways. Transformation began with education. But unfortunately, free 
education as we know it in the U.S. remains nonexistent in Haiti. Most decent schools are privately operated, 
require expensive tuition and impose dress codes that require parents to purchase uniforms, making access virtually 
impossible for the very poor. Even the public schools require children to come with shoes, uniforms and school 
supplies. These hurdles to an education can easily create a sense of desperation in parents and contribute to the 
hopelessness of children. 

Fr. Meaux believes that education is a vital step to a poor child’s transformation out of poverty.
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Hope Through Education

One way Cross Catholic Outreach is helping Fr. Meaux establish hope in Kobonal is through its support of the 
Mission’s Catholic primary school. The Kobonal Mission School is one of the largest — and best — in the 
region, and is known for its discipline and its holistic approach toward the students and their families.

For approximately $3.50 per year, a family from Kobonal or a nearby community can enroll their child at the 
Mission school, where students receive all the materials they need, including books and uniforms. In return, a 
small tuition is paid by those who can afford it, while the poorest families pay nothing. Because most of the 
students come from very poor families, many are receiving a level of academic education their parents never had. 
Students are also being spiritually grounded in the faith and values of the Church through catechism courses and 
weekly Mass.

Each day begins with an assembly where all of the students and teachers pray together. The prayers continue 
throughout the day, preceding and following each activity — from meals to classes to parent-teacher meetings.

The children also learn Bible verses, sacred songs and character lessons. This Christ-saturated education is 
changing the hearts of the students and, in turn, the kids are bringing the Gospel message home and transforming 
the hearts of their families.

Nutritious daily meals are critical to Kobonal’s success. Many children come to school on an empty stomach 
and need a hearty meal to help them do their best. Without these free meals, many students would be running 
on crumbs, not knowing from one day to the next whether there will be anything to eat.
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Mission School Highlights

Exceptional Teaching Staff  
According to Kobonal Director Bernard 

Philo-Jacques, the Kobonal teaching staff is 
extremely talented and dedicated. Besides 
being highly qualified, these professionals 

teach from the heart.

Catholic Formation  
Children at Kobonal receive a biblical foundation and 

a true Catholic education that benefit them for their 
entire lives. Christ says, “Thus you will know them by 
their fruits” (Matthew 7:20), and indeed the school is 

bearing long-lasting fruit that will keep producing 
year after year.

Academic Excellence
Kobonal Mission School prepares Haitian 
children for the future. Recently, 89 percent 
of all Kobonal students advanced to the next 
grade, and an incredible 98 percent of all 
sixth-grade students passed the government-
mandated exams.
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Our 2020 Funding Commitment
to the Kobonal Haiti Mission School

* Annual budget of $53,790 for local food purchases, plus $7,500 in shipping costs for 
donated nutrient-rich Vitafood.

Your gift will bring food, education and hope to needy Haitian children!

Food        $61,289

Teacher/Staff Salaries $120,560

Supplies $29,590

Teacher Training        $2,200

Catechism/First Communion/Easter Service $4,400

Other Activities $1,100 

Total Funds Needed $219,139

*

“In all this I have given you an example that by such work we must support the weak, 
remembering the words of the Lord Jesus, ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.’”

Acts 20:35
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Our Promise to You!
Donations from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2020, 

the close of our ministry’s fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project, 
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.

2700 N. Military Trail • Suite 240 • PO Box 273908 • Boca Raton, Florida 33427-3908
800-914-2420 • CrossCatholic.org

 @CrossCatholic    @CrossCatholic    @CrossCatholic    /CrossCatholic    blog.crosscatholic.org

Copyright Cross Catholic Outreach. Cost-effectively written, designed and printed in-house. [cmc1909]
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Help Now!

The life-changing work of Fr. Meaux and the Kobonal Haiti Mission is touching hearts and drawing souls to 
Jesus Christ, and you can be an important part of its future. A gift to Cross Catholic Outreach for food and 
education will help keep the candle of hope burning for an impoverished child in need of education. 

As Fr. Meaux has said, “As Catholics, we must extend our hands to help our brothers and sisters in need.” We 
agree. We believe God is reaching out to faithful benefactors like you to empower the Kobonal Mission School 
and transform the lives of the poor Haitian children of the Central Plateau.

It was Jesus who said, “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust consume and 
where thieves break in and steal… For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” (Matthew 6:19-21)

Join with us! Show your wisdom and commitment to the Lord by making this investment today!


